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Man and Nature

Key To The Future - Engineering
N.S.P.E. NEWS RELEASE
It seems not long ago that

people with "vision" - those on
the frontiers of progress looked at Nature only as a force
to be conquered. The elements
were the enemy, and cocksure
man held the unswerving belief
that steam and steel and
cement were all he needed to
overcome the balanced order of
uncounted eons and bring him
to dominate the Nature that
created him.
Now it's different. Today's
visionaries see what might be
called a symbolic partnership
of man and Nature, with each
contributing to the other for the
benefit of both. The concept of
mindless exploitation of our
natural resources has given
way to the philosophy of
resource stewardship - an
awareness of the consequences
of I)ur actions.
The key to this future is
engineering. In the forefront of
growth , engineers were among

the first to realize the folly of
treating Nature as an adversary. They found they could
learn from Nature without
destroying it.
Is it ironic that the engineers
looked upon as leaders in their
fields are looking for birds for
new concepts in aerodynamic
design? To natural rock formations to test acoustical
principals? To predatory insects for environmentally sound
pest eradication? To the oldest
power sources known to man the sun and the wind- for
"new" sources of energy?
Perhaps it is. But it's also a
symbol of the realization that
man must live in harmony with
his surroundings and not attempt to mold them to his
whims.
Just as engineering has accepted its partnership with
Nature, society has accepted
engineerng , working in concert
with science, law, the arts,
economics, medicine,

sociology, philosophy - all
facets of our existence - as
inextricably intertwined with
our future. Consequently,
today's engineers are helping to
lead the way - for a cleaner
environment, more reliable

ene rgy , more productive
agriculture, more efficient
transportation, more habitable
cities, more effective medical
technology, a healthier work
environment and a safer consumer marketplace - rather

than following the lead of
others .
America is maturing. And the
hallmark of maturity, in man as
well as nation, is the wisdom to
recognize change and the
strength to accomodate it.

Dr. Aaron Miles Dies
Dr. Aaron J. Miles, a
distinguished retired faculty
member, died Friday, Feb. 11,
1977 of heart failure. He was 75
years old and had suffered a
massive hear t attack one year
ago while teaching an extension
class at Fort Leonard Wood.
Dr. Miles had been a faculty
member of UMR for 34 years.
He became dean of the school of
Engineering in 1965 and was
named dean emeritus in 1967.
Holding a Sc. D. in

engineering and mechanics
from the University of Michigan
and an M.S. in Math plus a B.S .
in Mechanical Engineering
from UMR, Dr. Miles taught an
extension class for UMR and
traveled throughout Missouri
speaking to High School
students about science and
engineering, following his
retirement in 1965.
He was a member of the
Amer ican
Society
of
Mechanical Engineers, the

American
Society
for
Engineering Education, the
Missouri Society of Professional
Engineers and the National
Professional
Society
of
Engineers.
Dr. Miles was also a member
of
several
honorary,
professional ,
and
social
organizations including Tau
Beta Pi, Theta Tau, Phi Kappa
Phi , American Men of Science,
and Lambda Chi Alpha.

ROTC Annual

Military Dinner

The Miner Band practices the unique composition comemorating their 50th Anniversary
"Overture Jubiloso" .

The 38th Annual Military
Dinner will be held at the Manor
Inn on Saturday evening ,
February 26th . The featured
speaker will be Brigadier
General William E. Read ,
Division Engineer, U.S. Army
Engineer
Division,
Missouri River. In this position
he is responsible for the Corps
Water Resources Program in ·
the 529,000 square mile Missouri
River Basin, encompassing all
of Nebraska, parts of Colorado,

Composition To Commemorate
Miner Band's 50th Anniversary
composition
com· Oakley, UMR band director,
A
Also included 'in the program
memorating the 50th an- Erickson is one of the most are: "Triolog" by Jared
niversary of the founding of the prolific of contemporary band Spears, "To Be Fed by Ravens"
Miner Band at the University of composers. He has more than 60 by W. Francis McBeth, "TerMissouri-Rolla will have its connected
to
profitable tian Suite, by Lawrence Weiner,
premier performance in a recording and· broadcast in- "La Fiesta Mexicana" by Owen
concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday, dustries.
So
students, Reed and "Symphonic Jubilee"
Feb. 23.
educational organizations and by Joseph Wilcox Jenkins.
"Overture Jubilos o" by professional societies have
The concert is free and open
Frank Erickson was c9m- taken it upon themselves to pay to the public.
missioned by UMR chapters of for the commission of works by
Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta the better composers. In turn ,
The UMR band director says
Sigma,
honorary
band band members have the op- that the growth of the band
fraternities, and alumni and portunity to play stimulating, program in schools and
friends of the band. The Miner challenging and quality con- universities has brought about a
Band was founded in 1926 by temporary music. 'Overture growing need for new band
John
W.
Scott ,
Rolla Jubiloso ' is one of these com- music. He explains, "There are
businessman, who directed it positions, and a fitting and about 46,000 bands in the United
until his death in 1950.
lasting commemorative States, but concert band music,
According to Dr. David gesture."
unlike other music , is not

major original works for band.
He ~s now a resident of
Missouri , has a son attending
UMR, and last year was a guest
conductor of the Miner Band in
a program of his own works ."
'Overture Jubiloso' " is built
upon a long and jubilant melody
against a moving background, "
Oakley says. "Sooner or later,
every section in the band gets in
on the melody. "
Except for the opening
selection , "Extended Finale
from 'Tannhauser ' " by
Richard Wagner, the entire
concert program is devoted to
compositions commissioned by
bands or foundations.

North Dakota , South Dakota,
Iowa , Minnesota, Montana,
Wyoming,
Kansas
and
Missouri. He is also responsible
for military construction in
support of the Army and Air
Force throughout a 13 state
area. Recent key assignments
include service as Deputy
Commanding General for
AVSCOM, Director of AVSCOM 's Procurement .and
Production Directorate, District
Engineer at Tulsa Oklahoma
and commander, 4th Infantry
Division Support Command.
A 1950 graduate of Wes,t Point.
he has attended senior military
schools including the Army War
College, holds a Masters Degree in
Civil Engineering
form the University of Illinois, a
MA Degree from Webster
College and attended the advanced management Program
at Harvard.
This traditional occasion will
include a cash bar social hour,
the dinner itself, music during
dinner , and dancing afterward.
Invi tations are being mailed by
Lieutenant Colonel Charles G.
Marvin , Professor of Military
Science, to those persons in the
Rolla community who have
been interested in attending the
Military Dinner in the past
years. The admission charge is
nine dollars per person. Anyone
desiring an invitation is encouraged to call the UMR
Department of Military Science, 341-4744.

Sullboard
Notices to appear on ' the Bullbaard section should be typed and deposited In the north door of the Miner office by
9: 00 p.m. Monday . This will assure publication in the next edition of the Miner.
ST. PAT'S NON -FLOAT ENTRIES
Non- Float Entries are now being accepted for the St.

Pat's

Parade. Categories

include small

combos,

clowns , short subjects, etc. with trophies and par-

ticipation

Minor
Award

ENGLISH CLUB MEETING
. Firsl English Club meeling Ihis semester Feb. 21 at
7:00 in G-l H-SS. If you are inlerested in working on
Shouthwinds be Iherel

pOints awarded . For Information, or to

submit entries, contact Ed Banovlc at Phi Kappa Theta
before March 1, 1977.
TWO YEAR ROTC SCHOLARSHI P
The deadl i ne for qualified applicants to apply for a
Two-Year Army ROTC Scholarship is quickly approaching . Any student that is interested In applying for
a Two-Year Army ROTC Scholarship and believes heshe is qualified should contact the Military science
Department for full details, Building T-2, phone number
34 1-4741. The deadline is Friday, February 18.
M-CLUB
.. Tonight (Feb. 17) at 7:00 M -Club will have a meeting
in Room 121, M .E . building. All lettermen wishing to
join are urged to attend and pledge M -Club. Refreshments will be served and a movie shown afterwards.
ASCE MEETING
.. There will be an ASCE meeting on Wednesday, Feb.
23, at 7 :00 p. m. , in room 114 CE o The guest lecturer will
be our own Dr . SteDhenson, and he will talk about his
Coal Mine Stability research prolect. Signup for the
Vicksburg field trip and memberships will be available.
Yearbook pictures will be laken at this meeting so all
members are urged to attend. RefreShments will be

of the

ASSOCIATION OF GRAD STUDENTS
.. The Associalion of Graduate Sludents will be holding
a meeting at 7 :00 p.m . on Monday, February 28. " will
be held in Room G-5 of the H-SS Bldg. Photos for the
Rollamo will be taken and refreshments will be served.
Graduale studenls plan to attend.

Week

MA Y GRADUATES
If your will be completing requirements for a degree
at the end of the spring semester you should make
application for that degree by going to the Registrar's
Office at your earliest convenience . The Registrar's
Office will not be able to include you with other students
finishing undergraduate and graduate degrees on May
15th unless you make application with Lauren Peterson.

This week's Minor Award, by overwbelming acclamation, Is
hereby awarded to our Infamous, local hairdresser (?), Unda
Whites_ For those of our readers who are unfamiliar with our
own Miner celebrity, just ask any guy who decided to get a
haircut in response to an ad that Ms. Whites purchased from
the Miner_ Also, we are recognizing the refreshing and
illuminating writing ability of our winner, We must suppose
that in losing her job, she must not have been able to "lick
'em", but rather, only able to "bite 'em." Ahh ... , Thanks!!

SOUTH WINDS
.. South Winds Magazine is now accepting Poetry,
Prose, Photography (including photos of original art
works, songs, doggere limmericks & proverbs. Submissions my be given to English teachers, or to the
sm iling secretaries in the Humanities office please
submit a copy of Ihe original word (you keep lhe
original). Deadline, March. 4, Greater UMR Metro.
Literary Scoiety .

served.
PISTOL CLUB
. . The Pistol Club will meel Tuesday , Feb. 22 , at 7 :00 in
room 101 of Ihe Mil. Sci . Building, 1'-2. Officers will be

elected . Anyone interested in .22 caliber target shooting
should attend .
CIRCLE K MEETING
.. Circle K will have a meeting at 1:30 p.m. , February
17, at Sigma Nu. Guest speaker will be Paul Gran"iman, Phelps County Coroner. Memberships will be
laken.
PEP BUS
The Sludenl Council is sponsoring a free Pep bus to
the Warrensberg Baskelball Game , Saturday,
February 26 al 7 :30 p. m. All interested persons should
sign-up al Ihe receptionist's desk In the Old Student
Union. Sign-ups will end Friday, February 18. Tickets to
the game are not included.
CHI;:SS
.. The UMR Chess Club will meet Tuesday February 22,
from 7 :30 to 10 :00 p.m. in the Meremac Room of the
Student Union. Chess lessons are available on request
to beginners and intermediate-level players. Clocks are

provided for speed·chess freaks. Come one, come alii
Direct any questions to : Wayne Carlson, EI Presidente,
805 Staie ·St.
FOOSBALLTOURNAMENT
.. There will be a Thela Tau Ugly Man sponsored
Foosball lournamenl at the AEPi house, Feb. 27. Any
organization wishing to sponsor a team should call
Keith Wesselschmidt at 364-7176. The entry fee is $3.00 a
team and the tournament starts at 1 :00. A first place
trophy will be given and all proceeds will to to charity .
ASSOCIATION OF ENGINEERING GEOLOGISTS
.. There will be a meeting of the Association of
Engineering Geologists (AEGI on Wednesday,
February 23, at 7 :30 p.m . in Mining 107. Election of
officers for the 1977 Calendar Year. Discussion of
Spring Outing. Refreshments will be served after the
meeting. All AEG members, as well as anyone inlerested in joining AEG, should be therel
CASH PRIZES
.. Enter now in the Moak Papers Contest sponsored by
your local ASME Chapter. These technical presenlations by undergraduates will be awarded priles of 560
and $40 for 1st and 2nd places. The first place winner
will represent UMR at the semifinals, which will be held
at Ihe University of Oklahoma with ALL EXPENSES
PAID .. All interested students should contact Professor
Look in 204 ME as soon as possible, preferably by
March 1st.

~
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STUDENT FINANCIAL AID COMMITTEE
The regular meeting date for the Student Financial
Aid Com m ittee during the spring '77 semester will be
Ihe F i rsl Tuesday of each month. Check with 106 Parker
Hall for exact time and place.

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE
Any student who wishes to be considered for
scholarships for the 1917-18 academic year must have
their applications completed and turned into the office
of Student Financial Aid no later Ihan March 15. Applications can be secured in 106 Parker Hall.

-~J

•

ICF
· .l nterVarsity Christian Fellowship will hold a chapter
meeting on Tuesday, February 22 at 1:00 p.m. Jesse
Yow will speak on "The Authority of the Bible." The
meeting will be held in Ihe basement of the United
Methodist Church at 803 Main. Please use the basemenl
entrance on Park Street. All interested students and
faculty are encouraged to attend .

SUB
OUTDOOR RECREATION WEEK
· . During the week of February 28th, SU B will put on a
week long program of activities, displays, and movies
related to the great outdoors.
· ... Among the clUbS participating in Rec. Week are til<
MSM Spelunkers, SCU BA, and the Parachuting Clubs.
Also being displayed is the new canoeing and camping
equipment that you can rent from SU B.
.. So talk to your friends, set aside some time, and come
see Outdoor Rec. Week. Watch for more details.

1/4 lb. Burger
Half Price

~
-

I

- -

,.

brazier

Feb. 19th & 20th

Reg . u.s . Pal. Off. , Am. D.Q. Corp. (cl Copyright 1977 Am. D.Q. Corp.

WORK STUDY AVAILABLE
Any sludent who applied for the Work Sludy program
Ihrough Student Financial Aid Office and was denied
based on lack of funds - please stop by 106 Parker Hall
if you are still interested in being on the work program.
VARSITY GOLFERS OLD & NEW
.. Golf Team meeting Feb. 22 Coach Merciers office 6:30
lJ.m .

SALE SALE SALE

lITI

I

NOW HAS
'GREEN' SUSPENDERS
For ST. PAT's
Celebration
With student 1.0.
$1.00 off regular price
341-2663

TOUR THE SUB
.. If you've considered becoming a Student Union Board
officer, director, or committee member, or lust want to
know more about this important campus organization,
come 10 the open board meeting on Thursday, Feb. 17 at
6:30 in Centennial Hall New Stu. U .

1107 Pine

Rolla, Mo.

.1];Ii (.lVR.

-O
· W-,• Show :00-9: 15
N
LOVE-SUSPENSE.
TELEPHONE 364

Tired of profs pushing you
around? Get a weight set
from Kenmark's so you
can show them who's boss.

For the "Wargamer"

EXCITFMENT.

Simulation , Avalon Hill , and TSR Games
1009A Pine (lIth & Pine)
364-5581

ACTION. COMEDY.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:*

*:

:+ Christopher Jewelers :+
805 Pine Street
The Complete Service Jeweler

+

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tuesday Special

Princess Smartbelles

·3 pc. chicken ·potatoes & gravy ·slaw .rolls

Only $1.49

Executive Dumbbells

Kenmark Sporting Goods
364-3603

7

Rolla Craft & Hobby

•

Our Price

900 Pine

1857

Opim 6:45

Reg. dinner only

Ktfttuek.,

fried Ckiekett ~
Jet. 63 & 72

Rolla

364-6307

A

l ..h . ... b l .

1'1....... .

I- ; I "li:;;_1
Hl(PHONE )64

1 299

Open 6:45
00-9: 15
NOW '• Show
7:
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Big Semester
for SUB
The Student Union Board is
planning some big events to end
this semester and it's working
hard preparing for next year.
The nine SUB committees are
busy working to give the UMR
student body a large assortment
of activities and quality entertainment.
On March lOth, 11th, and 12th,
the Indoor Recreation committee will hold the UMR
SUPERSTARS competition.
Fifty athletes representing IM
organizations and the student
body will ba ttle for points in
seven of ten events comprised
of track , swimming, an obstacle
course, and special tests of
strength and skill.
Outdoor
Recreation
IS
currently preparing for warmer
weather and a new season of
float trips and outings. Dates
for these activities will be announced soon.
The Fine Arts committee is
presenting poetry read by Eric
Chaet on Feb. 23rd in the Mark
Twain Room at 8:00. On the

following day , Feb. 24th, they
are featuring mimist Dan
Kamin in Centennial Hall at
8:00. Disco Dancing Lessons
are being planned by the
Hospitality committee; the
dates will be announced soon.
Finishing the month, the Films
committee will show " Front
Page" on Feb. 27th at 4 and
6:30.
SUB will begin March with a
Sadie Hawkins Dance sponsored by the Special Events and
the Social committees on March
5th. The General Lectures
committee will then set a mood
of country rock when they
feature Pure Prairie League in
concert during St . Pat's, Mar.
19th.
Finally , SUB is giVing
everyone the chance to see
them at work. An open board
meeting is being held on
Thursday, Feb. 17th at 6:30. The
meeting has been moved from
the Meramec Room to Centennial Hall to accommodate
more people.

Mark Bruno, bartender at the Manor Lounge, demonstrates the fine points of mixing and serving a good drink.
Bruno was the guest speaker last Thursday at the SUB
bartendinq workshop.
Photo by H. Burford

Student
Funds

Miner News
Experimental Cars
Two exper im ental battery
driven cars will be on display at
the UMR cam pus Feb. 23 at 7:00
p.m. in the Chemistry Building
(Rm. G-6). Mr. Dale McCaw of
Eagle Picher Industries from
Joplin , Missouri will speak on
t he Electro-chern istry Bat-

Those students desiring
finan cial aid might take note of
the new requirements which
will take effect for the
pr ocessing of aid for the
academic year 1977-78.
Students must maintain
measurable
satisfactory
academic progress in order to
have aid, in the forms of grants
and loans , extended into succeeding
semesters.
The
definition of satisfactory
academic progress is as
follows.
The student must have passed
at least 24 hours in the
preceding 12 months. Summer
session credit may be included.
The student must be enrolled
m at least 12 hours in the
semester for which the aid is
granted.
The student will be eligible for
aid if: After his first semester
he has an academic GPA of
over 1.70, or after his second
semester his academic GPA is
above 1.80 and his semester
GPA is above 1.90, or after his
third semester his semester and
academic GP A is above 1.90 and
his present semester is above
2.10, or after his fourth or above

The MISSOU RI MINE R is the official publication of Ihe University of
Missouri- Rolla. It is published at Rolla, Missouri, every week during
Ihe Posl Office al Rolla. Mo .• under the Act of March 3. 1879. The
subscriptions are 53.00 per semester. This MISSOURI MINER
features activities of the students and faculty of UMR . Miner office
(341-4235)

Lana Leitner-Iones

from the
Arkansas.

University

semester his semester and
academic GPA is above 2.00 and
his present semester is above
2.20.
Consideration of continuation
of financial aid may be made by
the Student Financial Aid
Committee for students not
meeting each of the above

criteria . Appeal must be made
either in writing or in person,
however, it is recommended
that students appear before the
committee in person and be
accompanied by an advisor or
counselor.
These new requirements were
adopted Nov. 17, 1976.

HAPPY DAYS

"2 Bit" Sale

25¢

Saturday & Sunday Feb. 18 & 19
•: .
•

,

brazier

~~~r;r~~~

Sm. Shake
Sm. Sundae

E h
ac

Reg. U.S. Pat . Off. , Am. 0_0. Corp. (c) Copyright 19n Am. D.O. Corp.

College Girls or Faculty Wives
Interested in fashion?
Work with the top fashions of the day at Rolla 's
fresh new fashion shop.
Part-time employment 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. or
1:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Saturdays also
Liberal Discounts

Managin g Ed i tor

MEMBER

News Edi 'or
Feature s Ed i to :
Sports Ed itor
Photo E d :tc r
Circulation Mana ge"
Faculty Adviso'"
RON Adviso r l

WE ARE OPEN AGAIN
MICHELOB ON TAP
IT'S THE BEST
WHY PAY FOR LESS

Articles and photos for publication in the Miner must be in by 9:00
p.m. on the Monday before printing on Thursday.

Address - Missouri Miner, University of MO.·Rolia

A

DOWNTOWN ROLLA
OVER

**********************************
*
*

ABC BOWLING LANES

7th & Rolla 341-2442

OPEN 5 PM-1:30 AM MON. THRU SAT.

Fr ee L essons Daily
Mon_-Sat.
10,00 a.m. to 5,30 p.m.

*
~

of

Everyone is welcome to attend and refreshments will be
served.

TOP HAT LOUNGE

Ed itor
Busines s Manage'Advertising D irector

Staff : Katie Kunkel, Linda Panzer , Karen Down er , Carol Reussell Jim
Ha stey, Mark Lester, Dennis Em i ly , Da ve Naegef'" , Chuck St aley,
Harr y Burford, Larr y Harr is, Ron Farl ey, Linda Jost ~ Dave Thorn .
Jerry Sm ith , Brian Ed wa rds , L.D . E r icso n, A lan Benson, Randy
Crustals, Rich Linck .

~Mailin~

University of Kansas, and Jeff
K. Wilson, a Chemical Engineer

Experience perferrednot necessary
Good persona I
appearance important .
Apply Mon. ffiru Fri. Only
S~e Fred Roberts

the school year. Entered as second class matter February 8,1945, at

Paul Andrew (364-98851
Bill Uding (364·5630)
John Sto ddard (364-9957)
Bruce Schalier (3 64 -9885)
Jim Alle n . (364 -51861
Brian Kavanaugh (364·98851
DenniS Gilliam (34 1·2:)311 .
Ed Burford (3 64 ·9792 1
John Martine (3 64 -9792 )
Dr , Curt Adams

teries, Meta ls, and Compounds
used in these types of cars .
Also speaking with Mr.
McCaw are the following: Mr.
Earl S. Carr , a chemical
Engineer from John Hopkins
University, John H. Adams,
Chemical Engineer from the

New Financial Aid
Requirements

Missouri Miner

Available
The American College and
University Service Bureau
announces a service to help
students, both undergraduates
and graduates, obtain funds
from foundations .
The bureau's director says,
"There are hundreds of foundations with millions of dollars
in funds earmarked to aid
students in meeting the cost of
higher education that goes
untouched each year. Why ?
Students do not know of the
foundation or foundations or
how to go about obtaining these
funds. "
The bureau offers its services
to deserving students by supplying names of foundations
and guidance as to how to go
about obtaining funds from
t heir foundations.
For more details on this
service , interested students
may write:
American
College
and
University Service Bureau,
Dept. S, 1728 - 5050 Poplar Ave. ,
Memphis, TN 38157
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Damn Fool's Opinion

Highest Office in the
Land
By BRIAN W. KAVANAUGH

Ediletters
STATEMENT OF POLICY
The opinions expressed herein do not necessarily represent the opinion or policies of the
MISSOURI MINER. The ediletters section is the sanctuary of the general public . All
letters submitted will, as in the past, printed in the unaltered and original form when
space in this newspaper permits.

Smoke Bomb on
Campus
Dear Editor :
Nagogam i Terrace ; Feb. 12,
1977 - Several months ago ,
Auxiliary En terprises was
informed tha t the furnac e in
apartment 236 smoked when it
was in use. The furnace was
repaired several times and on
several different occasions was
deemed safe to use. Mter one of
these occasions the student's
wife, who lived in this apartment, was overcome by the
smoke and had to be transported by ambulance to the
county hospital where she
revived. This occured several
weeks ago . The furnace was
again repaired and pronounced
safe. But after a short time, the
same problem reappeared . This
last week after numerous attempts at repairs the furnace
was finally given up for dead ,
and the tenants were told that a
new furnace would probably be
ordered . Kn owing Auxiliar y
Enterprises and Mr . Zink 's
accomplishm ents in the past, I
venture to guess that the new
furnace will not be installed
until at least the middle of

Unisex
Hairstyling
Carousel Manor Inn
We style men's &
wom en's hair with
style and fl air

341 -3800
Nobuko-Peggie
Perry-Marla

summer, if at all. The sad part
of the whole episode is that Mr.
Zink , wh o heads Auxiliary
E nterprises, gets paid by the
Uni versit y for managing
Nagogami Terrace.
Respectfully yours ,
J oseph Sadowski

Cheerleaders,
Stand Up and
Fight!

Saturday, 12 February, the
cheerleaders were told by a few
fans to " si t down and shut
up" I ! ! !! Why didn 't they sit
some place else to start with
(th e fans not the cheerleaders )?
Thes e cheerleaders ar e
giving of their time , effort and
enthusiasm and deserve the
same support and appreciation
that we demonstrate for the
team.
CHEERLEADERS: Don ' t
lose heart. There are many of us
who cheer for YOU. Don't
disappoint us , just to satisfy a
few fans who definitely NOT
deserving of the distinction of
being called a "MINER" .

Dear Miners ,
At the basketball game last

Thanks,
Sandy M.

I~---------------I
Diehl
I

Let me take this opportunity
to play devil's advocate to the
entire country (or at least
Rolla). It seems that lately, that
is within the past thirteen or
fourteen years, that during the
preSidential election, one votes
for "the lesser of two evils".
Granted, we have had some
poor presidents in the past, but
must they blot out the good? I
submit here that the office of
president of the U.s.A. is indeed
the highest office in the land and
should be treated as such, with
all due respect.
It takes a lot of work to be
president of this country._It has
broken some men. But there are
those who, like Kennedy, will
live in the minds of men for
many years to come.
Through the years we have
heard almost legends about the
" great presidents of the past".
But were they actually any
better than the modern day
presidents ? History records
wer e scarce in George
Washington 's time. Those
events that were recorded were
but the good points to keep the
morale of the new country high.
So it was for the early years of
the new nation. President
Lincoln freed the slaves and
was assassinated, almost
becoming a martyr . He was
truly a great president. But who
has heard of most of the other

presidents of this country? Who
can really say what they have
done; if they were qualified or
not? We have had almost forty
presidents now, but who can
name more than a few and what
they did in their administration?
In a way the modern day
president has much more to
contend with in his office. With
the increased coverage of the
news services, every small, and
large, fault or mistake is
magnified out of proportion by
the thorough news coverage of
today . And perhaps as a partial
result of this increased press
coverage and the constantly
improved mediums of communication , public figures ,
especially presidents, have
many fanatics to put up with .
The president is in such fear of
his life at all times when in
public that he must virtually
surround himself with Secret
Service men to protect him .
Who of us has the motivation ,
the drive, and the guts to
become president? If just for
this reason alone, the men who
hold this office deserve some
respect. They are, after all,
serving you.
These comments may seem
strong or harsh to some of you. I
ask only one thing; to serously
consider what is written here,
then condemn or condone.

-
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FORD LINCOLN MERCURY
I This allows the graduating students to have a new
I car before he graduates when he rea lIy needs it. "This
is a special discount program for students. We will be
I glad to quote you a price on a Ford or Mercury

go

Gr

I ISUPER PAPA I
I I BASKET I

fhis plan allows the students upon approved credits
and job, to buy a new car with a minimum down and
payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the job.
This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold
ov.e r 750 new cars and trucks to graduating students
thiS way . See us for all the details. Also you can use
your own insurance or ours .
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GROUNDWA VES
Where can Bobbin' Boppin '
Bob Haul find a diving board to
go into Alice in style? It seems
Bob was fortunate ( ?) enough to
be elected a St. Pat's Knight,
and wants to be different. As if
his Sunday evening Oldies Show
isn't different enough.
Of course you all know that
KMNR will present another in
the continuing series of
GreasebaJls, Wednesday, the
16th of March, during st. Pat's
party
weekend.
The
engineering staff is running
around with· glazed eyes ,
contemplating the logistics to
get it done in time, and from the
degree of glazing on the corneas, it looks like it's going to be
a father -raper of a Greaseball .
My hair is too long to go as Da
Fonz, so I'll probably tie it back
and go as Wally Cleaver's
girlfriend Mary Ellen. Now to
find some big, handsome St.
Pat 's Board Rep to take me
out...
FLASH! John Walker just ran
by , so I guess he really is
alive ... but wait! A note! Could it
be? Yes ... KMNR will broadcast
the Miner's away game at

,,(i,

Lincoln University in Jeff City
on Feb. 19, from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Considering the rivalry between
the two teams , John and
Gaylord should have an interesting bout to report on, if
they can stop watching the
cheerleaders.
Like I promised last week, the
KMNR Programming guide
should be available this week in
the Student Union, at the radio
station behind the Mining Bldg.
and possibly you'll receive your
own personal copy to blow your
nose in! What more could a
Miner want?
KMNR's series of Special
Programming
regarding
Community problems began
this week on Monday , with our
Program on Drugs in Rolla , and
there'll be more, which I'll try
to get into the weekly
programming lists as they get
ready for airplay. I mentioned
several a couple of weeks back ,
and from the ones I've heard
pieces of, they are what we've
needed for a long time. Stay
tuned.
FLASH! Ellen Zerr just stole a
whole handful of my munchies

EAT

from an unmarked grocery bag.
What cunning. She doesn 't know
that I laced them with Bow Wow
dog food. Next week I'll have an
on -the-spot report from the
funeral.
Alas, I must cut my ravings
short post haste. The Deadline
draws nigh, and my ribbon
grows short, thus, I must, once
again bid all my loyal (and not
so loyal) readers adieu and
gesundheit.
A
Musical
Farewell...
THE STARSHIP TROOPER

Hook Auto Supply
Big Discounts
Auto Parts-Acccessories-Speed Equipment

513 Hwy. 63 S.

AMER~G
.......

STAND
'",
364·5077

364-5252

RUSSELL'S TOWN & COLLEGE
71 3

PINE STREET, ROLLA. MO 6 54 01

..Johllny

PHONE: 364-2323

('(InIOn

')C .. t pparel. 11U~.
L

KMNR Programming for the
week of Feb. 20th-26th.
Monday-Backtracks
Ozark Mountain Daredevils
Tuesday-Flipped
Pink Floyd-Animals
Wednesday-Alfredo Schwartz
Grateful Dead (2 hrs.)
Flipped Joni Mitchell-Heiira
Thursday-Flipped
Starcastle-Fountains of Light
Friday-Sidetracks
Yesterday & Today (4 and 5
p.m. )
Pacifica- 10:30 a.m. daily

Rolla, Mo.

"

or
Short
We Give The
look You Want
With Complete
Control
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MINER Classified Form

Classified Ads

Name:
Phone number :

This column is devoted to students and other people,
enabling each and overgone to buy , sell, or trade
miscellaneous paraphernalia. Ads should be submitted by
Monday "evening at the Miner office for publication that
week .

Ad must be limited to 30 words
PRINT CLEARLY, exactly how it is to appear in the paper

FOR SALE - 1973 Mazda pickup. White camper top and spoke '"
whells. 1600 cc 4 cyl. 4 speed. Low mlleage. See at 308 w. 18th St.
Call 364-537 ask for Howard.
Start in:

WANTED: 1 and-or 2 female students to help share expences of
house with other girls. Rent $45 a month, close to campus, for Fall
1977 semester. Call 341-2985 Mon.-Fri. after 8.

Month
Weeks to be run:

__
day

issue of the MINER
Enclose $1.00 per week.
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The Sales Representative From
Yashica Will Be At The Walmart Store.
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Friday - 7 p.m. till 9 p.m.
Saturday - 11 a.m. till 4 p.m.
learn from a professional about the new ContaxlYashica
Mount Cameras or any questions of interest.
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se

(Contax/Yashica Mount)

$312 97
212 97
31097

FX-l w/MLSOmm f/l.7 w/case
FX-2 w/SOmm f/l.9 lens w/case
FR black body w/MLSOmm f/l.7 lens

MAT124G 120mm w/case

,
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199
92 97
14997

MG-l Rangefinder f/2.S 4Smm lens w/case
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tlon to have every odver1 i.ed item in ,lock . how..... r. if due 10 any
unfOf'.....n (.eltOn , on odv.rtlMd i t~ is not avallabl. for purcoh14 .
Wol· Morl wlll inue Q Rain Check on r.que." for Ih. merchandi•• to
be purchased at the sol_ price ..... h.nev.r availoble , or will ,ell you 0
, Imilor Item 01 0 comparoble reduction In price .
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Miners Defeat Northeast In
Conference Showdown
By '
BILL FRANK
The Miners got hot in the last
quarter of the game to destroy
the Bulldogs of Northeast
Missouri State in Saturday's
game at the Multi-Purpose
Building. After tying the game
at the 11: 19 mark, the Miners
went on to win SO-M to improve
their conference record to 5-3
and their overall mark to 15-6.
'This outstanding victory keeps
UMR 's faint hopes of repeating
as MIAA champions alive.
The Bulldogs dominated first
half play and had a three point
advantage at the half , 34-31. The
Miners rallied after intermission
and took the lead at 13:07, 4S46.
The two teams battled hard and

it remained a tight game for the
next several minutes . The officiating was not tight, though ,
and the alert Miner squad took
advantage of the situation to
outmuscle t.he Bulldogs under
the boards and began to
dominate play. Ross Klie
completed a 3-point play at 6:26
to put the Miners comfortably
ahead , 65-53. The Miners continued to put the screws to
NEMS and in one seven minute
stretch outscored the Bulldogs
24-5. This kind of oppression
continued through the final
buzzer to bring the score to SO64.
This much needed victory
was due to good performances
by everyone on the UMR team.
Stanley , Scroggins , Buzbee ,

Klie, and Keusch were all in
double digits in scoring, with
Klie being the top scorer for
Rolla with 19. Terry Bussard
was the top scorer on the nigh t
with 24 points, but NEMS's big
scorer , Bob Young , was held to
only S points, over 10 below his
average. Bob Stanley, the best
rebounder in the MlAA, had ten
rebounds for the Miners and
Ross Klie had 11.
The Miners hit 62 percent of
their shots from the floor in the
second half compared to only
30 per cent for the Bulldogs.
The hustling Miners also out
rebunded NEMS by a wide
margin, 51-37.
i This weekend
the Miners play Lincoln
University away.

Miner Grapplers Split On Road Trip
By JERRY SMITH
Last week the UMR grapplers
went on a 2-day road trip during
which they won 2 matches and
lost 2 matches. The matmen
traveled to Liberty on Tuesday
Feb. S where they defeated
William Jewell Coll-ege 2S-20 in
a dual match. Wednesday the
Miners wrestled in Maryville in a
triple dual with conference
rivals NWMS and LU. Also
present was Wayne State of

r~verse Coeds

I
~

I

I

So Close

By
"GRANDMA"

Williamson took the game
scoring honors , hitting 12 shots
from the field and 5 free throws
for 29 big points.

The Miners were caught by
the clock again Tuesday night,
It's an old cliche that "close
when for the second time this
season they .lost in overtime. only counts in horseshoes and
This, however, 'tVas their most hand grenades, " and I guess
impressive game to date, as when future basketball fans
they matched a team that many look at the UMR record books,
thought would wipe them off the they will only see that the
Remember
when Miners lost to Stephens College
floor .
Columbia College stomped and Columbia College . What
UMR, winning by 31 points? The they won't see is the moral
Columbia team has remained victories the team won on
undefeated all season, posting a Friday and Tuesday. Perhaps it
record of 16-{), and is rated by is but small consolation, but
many as one of the top teams in against two teams whose size
the state. Despite this record, and records are both quite
and a starting line-up of five formidable, our team played
players taller than all but one of better and with more spunk
the Miners, the 40--minute game than many thought possible.
ended in a 56-56 tie.
The entire contest was exFriday night the Miners
citing, as the lead changed hosted Stephens College, a team
hands often, and neither team that had beat them soundly
could manage to pull more than earlier in the season. Though
five points ahead. The story was they were down by sixteen at
the same in the five-minute halftime and at one point fell
overtime period, and again the twenty points behind, an enMiners had to foul intentionally thusiastic crowd helped the
in the closing seconds to try to Miners put together a drive in
gain possession of the ball. The the late minutes of the game to
attempt failed , and the Miners come within one point of the
fell three points short, 69--66.
surprised Stephens team . One
Statistics reflect the fact that of those last-hope fouls in the
it was a star performance by closing seconds resulted in a
the whole team. Joy Ewens was Stephens score from the free
credited with 20 rebounds and throw line, and Mila Wallace's
chalked up her season high of 19 " buzzer basket " made the final
pOints. Again , Iowa ace Karen score Stephens 60, UMR 5S.

by fall 1 :39, 134-Dan Roper. won
by decision 11-4, 142-Lloyd
Thompson won by fall 3:01, 150Larry Wetzel won 11-2, 15S-Rich
Lawson won 7-(; , 167-Jerry
Smith won by fall 6:04, 177 Russ
Cornett won by fall 3: 22, 190Randy Ganz lost 9-13, and
Heavyweight-Ron Roberts lost
by fall 1:16.
UMR vs LU: l1S-Steve
German won by forfeit, 126Alan Brooks won by forfeit , 134Dan Roper won by forfeit , 142Lloyd Thompson won by forfeit,
150-Larry Wetzel won by forfeit,
15S-Rich Lawson won by
decision 154, 167-Jerry Smith
lost 4-6, 177-Russ Cornett tied 1111, 1oo-Randy Ganz won by fall
3:50, at heavyweight UMR lost
due to forfeit.
UMR vs Wayne State: l1SSteve German lost 2-1S, 126Alan Brooks lost by fall 6: 51, 134
Dan Roper won 124, 142-L!oyd
Thompson won 154, 150-Larry
Wetzel won by pin 6:21, 15S-Rich
Lawson lost by fall 7:07, 167Jerry Smith lost 5-9, 177-Russ
Cornett lost 3~, 190-Randy Ganz
won
by
forfeit,
and
heavyweight-UMR lost by
forfeit.
UMR vs NWMS: 118-Steve
German lost by fall 0 :51, 126Alan Brooks lost by pin 0:23,
134- Dan Roper won S-5, 142Lloyd Thompson lost 1--6, 150Larry Wetzel tied 44, 15S-Ron
Roberts lost by fall 3:24, 167Jerry Smith lost 6-11, 177-Russ
Cornett lost 04, 190-Randy Ganz
lost 3-5, at heavyweight-UMR
lost due to forfeit.
This was UMR 's last dual
meet. for the season. The Miner
matmen have compiled a dual
meet record of 6-5-1. The Rolla
grappler's win-loss-tie record ,
match-wise, is 61-724 . UMR has
two tournaments left on their
schedule, the Washington Univ.
Tourn . and the MIAA Conference Tourn. The Washington
Univ. Tourn. is scheduled to
begin at 5:00 Friday Feb . lS and
will continue Saturday morning
about 9:00 and extend into the
afternoon sometime. The
Miners should be a strong
contender and encourage any
UMR fans who will be in the St.
Louis area over the weekend to
drop in and support them.

M-Club
athlete of the week
Last week's athlete of the
week was Jerry Smith. Jerry is .
a member of the UMR wrestling
team. Saturday (Feb. 5th) at
UMR's wrestling meet at Cape
Girardeau Jerry won both his
matches, pinning one of his
opponents.
He was voted last week's
" Baguba" by his '. teal]1mates,
meaning he was the most
valuable wrestler for the week
in their opinion (This was the
second week in the row Jerry
was voted "Bag-a-ban"). Jerry
Jerry Smith
is a sophomore majoring in
Danny Roper, senior captain
Petroleum Engineering.
of the UMR wrestling team, is
this week's M-Club athlete of
the week. Tuesday night against
William Jewell the Miners
overcame a 12-{) deficit when
Danny turned the tide and
started a snowball effect that
engulfed Jewell, giving the
Miners a come from behind
victory. The next night UMR
traveled to Northwest Missouri
State to compete in a
triple duel. Danny won easily
against conference foe Lincoln
and came from behind to beat
Wayne State of Nebraska. In the
final bout of the night Dan
pulled off an upset victory
against NWMS, (Maryville ),
that will put him in position for
Danny Roper
the conference tournament.

BECOME A COLLEGE
CAMPUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at
lowest prices. High profits; NO
INVESTMENT REQUIRED. For details,
contact; FAD Components, Inc.
20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey
07006 Ilene Orlowsky 201·227·6884
Call Collect

WOULDN'T YOU REALLY
RATHER HAVE A BUICK??

Skylark Coupe
Tinted Glass, Air Cond., Auto Tran., Power Steering,
Wheel Covers, Plus All Factory STD Equipment an-d
Economy V-6 Engine
00
Full Delivered Price
Service At,ter The Sa Ie
"Special Terms for Graduating Seniors"

$4352

ECK MOTOR CO., INC.
Since.19S1
SOO H wy 63 South
Rolla, Mo.
Open 8 to 8 Sat. Til 4 p. m .
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Varsity Track Results
By L. D. ERICSON

the 440 yar d run . Th e mile relay
team of Snider , Or tbales, Staab ,

This past weekend the UMR
, and the,
nd Vessell
e relayfini
teashed
m of4th
Ackerson
track team co mpeted in the a2-mil
C. Bowe n , B. Bowe n , and
Missouri State University A11America Indo or Invitational Lattner in a 5th place effort.
Thi s F riday , the UMR
track meet.
The Miner squad recorded "S kinn y power " travel to
several outstanding per- Columbi a to compete in the Al l
formances throughout the meet. Missouri Meet. Entrees in the
Steve Smith finished 2nd in the meet for the Miners consist of
long jump, breaking his own Keith Spalding in the pole vault,
school record, and 3rd in the Craig O'Dear running the 60triple jump. Keith Spalding yard high hurdles, Dave
placed 6th in the pole vault, and Craycraft in the 3-mile, and in
Roger Vessell qualified 4th in the half mile, Jim Lattner.

DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD

By BRIAN EDWARDS

Kap both have 3-0 records and
Pi K A is in second place with a
3-1 record .
In first place of League III is
MRHA who easily defeated
Focus last week 71-49. Kappa
Sig moved into a three way tie
for second place with TJ and
Lambda Chi as they defeated
Acacia 49-28. In the only other
League III game it was Mates
over Acacia by the scor e of 4236.
In league IV action ABS
suffered their first loss of the
season as they were upset by
Sig Tau 38-35. In a close game it
was 601 edging Sig Nu 54-50.
ABS leads League IV with a 4-1
record .

•
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Dining Roo m - Orders To Go - Open Da ily 11 a .m .
Hwy . 63 S. Rolla , Mo . 364- 1971 Closed Monday

•
•

EUROPE vi a Pan Am 707 •
L ess than '/2 Econom y Fare.
Cal l coli ect (6·9 pm ) (314 ) 994 · •
7744 or see your trav el agen t .
60· d ay ad v anc e pa y ment.
r equired UniT ra v e l Charters.

t. •••••••••••• .t
.-I1111)..'!!I....~~~r~PIII!,..,-:r,.....-~~::II'!'.M"'~------.,

'~

c!:~CJ)UOO~~ U~~~
in Forum II

St. Pat's Specials
for the Wearin
of the Green

Intramural News
In league I of Intramural
Basketball TKE remained
undefeated as they romped over
A E Pi 56-37. TKE and Tech Eng
are both tied for first place with
identical 3-0 records. Beta .Sig
improved their second place
record to 4-1 with a 51-50 victory
over A Phi A. A Phi A came
back from their loss at the
hands of Beta Sig to defeat A E
Pi , 4~39.
Phi Kap moved into a tie with
Sig Ep for first place of League
II last week as they overran
Delta Sig 49-16. Pi K A was
victorious over Triangle by the
score of 43-33. Sig Ep and Phi

•

Hours: M-S 9-6
Fri. 9-8

challenge.
Your challenge is to discover words of
four letters in this pentagon_ Discover
them by following the straight lines to
and from the letters, forming words as

you go. You may n o t use two of the same
letters in anyone w o rd _If you can make
30 words or more, you've met the
challenge.

Sandwich Gallery
805 N. Rolla St.

(n ex t d oo l' to th e Rit z T hea tl'(, I

34 1-3161

- FEATURING 2 Ft. Hoagies, It. Beef,
It. Sausage, Steak Sandwiches
& Hot Dogs. We Also Make
Food For Parties !
Ope n F I·i. l;.: Sa t. Nites Till 10:30

KEY

SPORT
shop

Windbreakers
Lined & Unlined

THE PLAS TER KEY. INC.

Starting At
$500

ATTENTION NEW INITIATES 10% OFF
On First Order All Merchandise
In Store
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 1, 1977
1003 Pine
364-5495
Rolla, Mo.

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challeng e.
There 's another challenge we 'd like to offer you , too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Bl ue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get Si nce 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since 1844_ The quality has always come through.
01 9 77 PABS T

BR E~

C OMPAN V M Ilwa ukee 'Nt,

PeorIa He,gh. s III N e Will!.. N J Los Mgeles Call i

p.~

GeorgIa

